January 2020

Dear Valued Suppliers,

Adient is pleased to announce our partnership with ProTrans as the Lead Logistics provider (LLP) in North America. ProTrans is highly regarded in Automotive Logistics and has been contracted by other Tier 1 and OEM manufacturers. Protrans’ role will be managing day to day Logistics operations through people, processes and technology. The goal is to identify savings opportunities, increase shipment visibility of parts in transit and standardize processes across the Adient organization.

As the LLP, ProTrans will need to collect data in order to effectively plan and manage the transportation network. These requests will come directly from ProTrans or Adient team members. Our expectation is that you respond with accurate data in a timely manner.

Adient’s suppliers will also see new routing letters rolled out in Q1 2020. Please ensure those are signed and returned to the sender.

The Adient Purchasing and Supply Chain departments are working jointly to ensure there is a smooth transfer. We thank you for your continued support and partnership and look forward to the supply chain improvements this project will bring.

If you have any further questions, please contact your Purchasing or Supply Chain representative.

Sincerely,

Dennis Warner
Vice President Purchasing & Supply Chain
Adient LLC